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Yale Residents
Being a radiology resident at Yale....?

• This will be, an everlasting love
• You and us together for four years
• Who knows? Perhaps even longer...
• This could be the start of something big.
• But how do you know we’re genuine?
• How do you know we’re going to be compatible?
• How can we prove we’re ready to commit?
• Well, sit back, listen and watch to see how far we will go...

....to show that we want you.
We put effort into our relationship with you...

• We have 4 gorgeous Associate Program Directors to support you.

• They will love and cherish you throughout your residency.

• As you move up a year they will follow you through sickness and in health,

• through the good times and the bad.
We want you to love working here...

• We have Radiologist Assistants to help you out overnight (they protocol and answer phones so you don’t have to).
• We’re the only hospital in the State to do this.
• Love hurts – but our workstations don’t. Our extremely expensive ergonomic units reduce repetitive strain.
• If we do need some time apart, we won’t dictate when. Your vacation/time away is flexible and not pre-determined (unlike some other places).
• Explore your research desires in our Bioimaging Sciences division – 5th for NIH radiology funding.
We’ll be living together in paradise..

- Don’t believe me?
  - We have an IKEA (a new move necessity)
- You can go skiing at the weekend
- You can go to the beach at the weekend
- You can go hear Lady GaGa at the weekend
We will take you out and spend money on you...

- Chief residents get stipends, computer & travel funding
- We fund trips to the “romantic” AIRP course
- Residents got ’$50 and a day off’ last year – dance lessons, wine tasting and fun resulted
- Weekend breaks away? Pack your bags; we’ll help fund your trips all over the world
- (as long as you’re presenting a Yale paper, that is...)
We will support and guide you through the rocky patches of our relationship...

• Need graphic design support? We give you access to University graphic designers (all for free!).

• Tempted to stray due to statistical desires? Stick with us – we have in house free statistician services for residents.

• Need a break? Head off to Tanzania as part of our resident international outreach program.
And we will always keep on looking for ways to show we care in the future..

• We can teach you perception/interpretation skills in an Art Gallery
  – much nicer than a hospital!
• Graduation extravaganza with gifts, awards and cocktails galore
  – get the send off you know you deserve
• We’re creating more Resident Departmental administrative roles
  – Contrast Reaction Simulation Leads & Social Media Representatives and more!
Yale Cares About Its Residents